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No.11 
Nick's Wildcats· Renew Feud 
With Lappy's WWC Vikings 
As Winco Race Tightens 
ENYA GONZALEZ HOBO KING TO REIGN 
AT TRAl\iP TROT FRIDAY; 
SURPRISES PROMISED 
·Be sure to mark Monday and Tues-
day nights, February 1 and 2, on your 
calendar! Do a little extra studying 
earlier in the day, or over the week-
end so .,that you will not miss a single 
min'ute of intense excitement that will 
·be yours! 
Why? Why!--Well, because of 
the basketball games, of cour se! On 
those nights-next Monday and Tues-
day-the Wildcats will play their first 
home games of their excitin.g' 1943 
Winco conference basketball season. 
Their opponents? The Western Wash-
ington College Vikings, from Belling-
ham. The time and place? You should 
know, but we will repeat it-the n ew 
gym, 8 p. m., Monday and Tuesday 
nights. 
What .games these should prove to 
be! As you may all too well remem-
ber, the Vikings shaded our Wildcats 
in the opening games of the confer-
ence season by scores t>f ·51 to 46 and 
49 to ·45. Th ese games were extremely 
close, and, we might add, a bit oh the 
r ough side. The Wildcats have vow-
ed to gain sweet revenge on the Vik-
ings and from all indications, the 
two 'games should prove to •be "1battle 
royals." \.Vho can t ell-m:aybe your 
cheering-your attempt to exhibit a 
little fighting sp"irit~will be the de-
ciding factor in helping to bring vic-
tory to our deserving basket<ballers. 
·Lovers of he maple court sport 
will view some e:lCcellent playing and 
players in this series. Leading the 
Viking offensive will be Rich Wittren 
and Ernie Ludwick. Rich Wittren, 
Bellingham's sensational freshman 
(Continued on Page Three) 
MOONGLOW THEME 
. - -
FOR KAMOLA'S 
ANNUAL FORMAL 
--- . 
The Moonglow formal, an event of 
Februar y 6, is to be a gala: affair ac-
cording to Chairman · Kay McCardle. 
Kay was eleeted social commissioner 
at a recent house meeting. 
The annual formal is for Kamola 
hall residents and is held in the east 
and west rooms of the hall. 
- Committees for the affair are: 
.programs, Frances Acers, chairman, 
Pat Cotton, Helen Conant, Wanda 
Pederson, Burdette Guinn, Verna Lin·-
ciell, Ella Mae :tdorrison, !Mary Lou 
Hunter, Erma Reiss, Marginny Barker, 
Margaret Evans, Helen and Margaret 
Meyers, J ean ·Erhart, Jean Hamilton, 
a nd Edith W eidle. Isabel "Monk is the 
chairman of hte decorating committee. 
Assisting her are Connie Chambers, 
Cathleen Chapman, Harriet King, 
Alice Hoover, and Anita Neilson. 
-----------* 
EDITOR SOUGHT 
FOR CRIER; STAFF 
EDITS PAPER 
The departure of Ida Kehl, CAM-
FUS CRIE'R editor, created a vacancy 
on the Crier staff. Applications for 
the editorship of the Crier ar~ now 
1being accepted. 
To qualify for the position, the ap-
plicant must submit to the adviser two 
editorials and have examples of ma-
terial written for past issues of the 
paper. Along with these the appli~ 
cant must have the recommendation 
of the adviser and former editor. 
These regulations were set up by the 
past faculty adviser of the Crier, Dr . 
MacRae. 
From -the recommendations of the 
adviser the SGA council will choose the 
new editor. Anyone interested in the 
position is urged to see Dr. Bullard, 
the new Crier adviser. 
The present issue was .put out by 
the entire staff of the Crier. 
Michaelson Speaks To 
Girls on Honor System 
Jn the Dormitories 
Miss Michaelson spoke on the Hon-
or System and its effect ort girls 
during school hour's and about the 
dormitory at the IKamola House meet-
ing Monday night. Off Campus girls 
and residents of Sue Lombard hall 
were invited. 
Following Miss Michaelson's dis-
cussion of the subject girls introduced 
problems of the campus. and -discused 
how the honor system could solve the 
proble!Ils '. -· · 
Philippine star will sing here 
Tuesday night 
NOTED PHILIPPINE 
SINGER TO APPEAR 
HERE SOON 
PEPSTERS ORGANIZE; 
PLAN STUNTS FOR 
BASKETBALL GAMES 
To promote more enthw~iasm around 
the campus was the main purpose in 
organizing the Pep Club -last Thurs-
day. The meeting started in the na-
ture of a mixer. During the inter-
mission a discussion was held as to 
the advisability of such an organiza-
tion. The girls almost unanimously 
favored the idea . 
Officers for the club were elected 
with Harriet Hendrick leading the 
pepsters. Two other girls were ap-
pointed to the advisory council to 
work in conjunction with the yell staff. 
Any girl interested is urged to sign 
up for the club. The club plans to 
pu'blicize sport fun ctions, also ·provide 
half time stunts, and pep assemblies. 
• 
Barto on State Committee 
To Plan Speetl Up Program 
F'or High School Juniors 
Enya Gonalez, the sparkling young 
Philippine soprano, who made her de-
but with the Chicago Opera Company 
during the season 1940-41, will ibe 
presented in the college auditorium 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr. Barto, r~istrar at CWC, was 
Enya Gonzalez left her native land appointed a member of the state com-
to come to New York and prepare for mittee which met in Olympia Monday 
a career in .grand opera. H er great to prepare recommendations for ac-
opportunity came when the soprano eeleration of high school juniors. Un-
of the San Carlo -Opera Co mpany be- der this plan juniors in high schools 
came ill the night before they_ were to will enter college as freshmen in11tead 
present "Madama Butterfly." Enya of taking their last year in high 
Gonalez was asked to take the part. school. 
There was •barely a day and a half I 
fo1: her to rehearse the .part, but she International Relations 
was equal to the ~hallenge. The night Club to Meet Tuesday 
of the great opemng came, she roused 
a capacity audience to outbursts of There will be a meeting of the new-
sincere enthusiasm. An so a new star ly organized International Relations 
was born. Club next Tuesday February 4 in the 
She came to this country under the : Student Lounge at 7:00 o'clock p. m. 
sponsorship of President Manuel Que- All students interested in internation-
zon of the Philippines, and has sung al relations and current events are 
at each successive birthday celebration invited to become members of this 
of President · Queszon. After her ar- club. 
rival in this country it was· arran.ged 
SAMUELSON ISSUES through trans-Pacific radio hook-up. 
· On the recent celebration of the birth QUESTIONNAiRES TO of the Philippine Republic, Miss Gon- TO MEET MONDAY 
FUTURE TEACHERS zalez was invited to Washington to 
· · · • sing before the President and Mrs. 
Juniors and seniors planniiig to Roosevelt at this gala anniversary. 
t each next fall met with Dr. Samuel- Since _then, as the :N. Y. Journal-Amer-
son to discuss plii.cement procedures. ican critic wrote: "Miss ·Gonzalez has 
Question~aires were issued to ' all those I fulfilled ev~1-y promise of the pre-
There will be a meeting of the P. E. 
Majors and Minors Club Monday, Feb-
ruary 1, at 4 p. m . 'l'his meeting is in 
char.ge of the Junior P. E. Majors and 
Minors. A forum with "The Physical 
Fitnel'!s Program" as the main topic 
will be held. present. " · (Contmued on Page Two) 
~-----,--_.:..-~------------
PLACEMENT RECORD FOR ~-t :!_ •• ~ ;~ t ··~ 11 }. • :.t =.: _..; ;- -i~ _l - ... j ! ~ . 
ewe GOOD SAYS OFFICE 
• • •• ..,! . ·;. . • : • 
In the midst of the newly created 
" jungle" in the new gym, the junior 
class will hold their annual "shin dig" 
tomorrow night. The coronation of 
the Kin.g of Hoboes will be the climax-
ing event of the evening. The king 
was chosen earlier in the week by bal-
lot. 
"Weez:v" Weaver leading the merry 
makers m a Conga line will be an-
other highlight of the evening, Jo 
Arbuthnot, dance chairman, said to-
day. 
" Hobo" Hal Chamb~rs will act as 
master of ceremonies for the event 
t omorrow night. The affair promises 
to be a. gal~ o?casion with dancing, 
commumty smgmg, a varied program, 
and plenty of refreshments said the 
dance chairman. ' 
The best dressed "hoboes" will be 
awarded prizes during intermission 
according to t he dance committee. Fac-
ulty members as well as students are 
ur 2'ed to come dressed as tramps. 
In cooperation with the junior class 
"'"Y'f." club pledges carried signs adver-
~ISIU.g the dance during the week. This 
is the first junior class affair. 
Christianity, Judaism 
Compared in Speech 
By Rabbi Fink . 
.Speaking briefly on Judaism and 
the concept of Democracy, Rabbi 
A.dolph H. Fink, head of the Temple 
~~ Emanuel in _ Spokane, appeared 
~ay at a ewe assembly. 
Stating that ma_n _ iSf.-r-ee-,...b-ec_a_u_s_e 
he has a soul which cannot be taken 
from him, Rabbi Fink said that de~oc­
racy is implied in both Judaism and 
Christianity. Following his · address 
Rabbi Fink answered questions fro~ 
the audience. Questions covered a wide 
fi.eld and included one concerning the 
differences in -religious concepts of 
Christianity and Judaism. In - an-
swering this question Rabbi Fink 
PQinted out that likenesses in the 'two 
religions ~?;reatly outnumber the dif-
ferences. 
Rabbi Fink, who is well-known in 
edu~ation circles, especially in con-
nection with adult education, was pre--
sented under the auspices of the Jew-
ish Chautauqua society. 
EDITOR. RESIGNS; 
GOES TO IOWA U. 
·Chairman for the invitation committee This week the annual report on salary paid to be.ginning teachers was j out while this past year almosf 3400 
is Kay Fur long. On her committee\ placement activities for 1941-42 has only $700 and many teachers went out were sent out. 
Ida Kehl, 1942-43 CAMPUS C:RTE'R 
editor, resigned her position last week 
to accept a scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Iowa. iMiss Kehl will be 
taking an extensive course on Russia. 
After completing the five-month 
course, she will be employed by t he 
United States Government in some 
branch where she may use this spe-
cia l training-. Miss Kehl is the only 
undergraduate to receive such a schol-
arship. Good luck, Ida! We're going 
to miss you. 
ar e Iries Ivey, Donna Freeman, Mickey been filed in the ·pres.ident's office. for less than that-one for only $340. Other trends can perha·ps be best 
Drake, and Marge White. Program The report, besides summarizin.g the The contrast with 1941-42 is s tar t - translated _into terms of prospects for 
·chairman is Harriet H endr ick. Becky data on placement for last year, also ling: all of the graduates of last year the present school year, 1942-43. 
McCardle, •Marie :Dragness, and Dor- presepts a picture of placement trends who wished to teach and were free t o What are the chances of placement 
othy Tro ut will help h er. and conditions over a ten-year period, do so were placed in teaching posi- this year? Excellent. The demand 
Eloyce Evans head the refreshment 1932-1942. tions. And. the average sala r y offered for teacher s will in all probability ex-
committee. Assisting her are Betty Juniors and seniors and other stu- to graduates was almost $1300. ceed the supply. How much salary .. ----------------
Jean Royer , _ Velma McConnell , Mar- dents contemplating teaching as a Besides contrasting the first and may t he beginning teacher expect? 
garet Cotton, Wanda Carrell, Erma . vocation may find some eomfort in last year of the ten year period it Very likely the 1beginning salary will 
Knighton, Betty Whalen and Betty contrasting pl~cement conditiOns now might be desirable to look at the over- be $1300-$1500. In what size com-
Wilcox. with the conditions existing ten years all picture of p]a.cement trends munity .will graduates be able to 
FOR GIRLS ONLY 
(Read backwards) 
'Didn't you if man - a be wouldn't 
you. This read would you knew we. 
J)A~CES TO RESUME 
"Y" dance will be resumed 
thi s Friday, January 2.9, at 9:00 
p. m. for college and high school 
3tuderiis. " · · · - -
ago. (See what you missed.) Ten throu~hout the ten-year •period. For t each? For one thing definitely not 
years ago this country was wallowing exa mple, it may be interesting to note in r ural schools of one, two, or three 
in the trou.ghs of a serious business that for the entire period the per cent teachers. Last year less than four per 
depression and the effects of this peri- ?f graduate placement -..v_as alm. ost 87; ?ent of all teachers placed were placed 
1 od are easily identified in. placement m other words, almost nme out of ten -m rural schools. Ten yeats ~o al-
-conditions of that time. In 1931-32 grnduates over the ten year period most forty per cent started teaching 
the per cent of placement dropped to were actually placed in t eaching posi- in rural schools and accepted thi s as 
36.5; in other words only slightly bet- tions. 1More than four ·out of five the customary "Road to Rome." 11 
ter than a third of all graduates of graduates were able to secure the di- This year opportunities to start 
that year ' were actually pla'ced. By rect recommendation of the placement teaching in fair-sized or even larger 
the next year conditions had improved office during ··this ·period. +:hat the comm'unities are · very good; in fact, 
somewhat for three-fifths -of all grad- placement office · was· increasingly last year more than 20 per cent · of 
uates were .placed but st!ll a large busy can be s~ciwn by ind!c:atin~- that. all teachers -placed secured positions I• 
~ro~~ -~t;ira\neH ?!JPl~~ed. 1!1~t~er· ten y~ars ago 1 on1i ~ li~tl'e ·-more t?a'n. in cities of ~0,000 popu~ation or larg; 
mterestmg f~~t- "';~8i ~p~t ~~~ a~~rn,~~ 600 sets of ~~1~g;~~l:s ~~~ ma111;4 ('Contmued- on· Page··Two') 
Watch For . • • 
Friday, .January 29, Junior Class 
Tramp Trot. 
Monday, February l , Basketball 
- Home game vs. WWC. 
'Vednesday, February 3, Com~ 
murrity Concert-College Aud-
itorium 8 p. m . . Enya Gonzalez. 
Friday, February 5, Kappa Pi 
forei.gn film-8 :00 p. m. · 
Saturday, February 6, Moonglow 
·fo·1~mai. - · - ' - -· 
2 
JN UNIFORM 
This column is devot.ed to news of CWC 
m en and women now in the service of the 
country. If the reader has any informa· 
tion concerning ex-students, the CRIER 
would appreciate all contributions. 
By JUNE ELIASON 
FORMER ewe BOYS 
GET COMMISSIONS 
Two former CWC graduates have 
been commissioned as ensigns D-V (s). 
They are Wynne Rogers and Lloyd 
:Mitchell. The y<ouths will attend 
Harvard university at Cambride for 
training. Before receiving commis·-
sions both served as yeoman third 
class in Seattle. 
Rogers afte:c graduating from CWC 
taught at Mossyrock; Mitchell tallPa'ht 
at Burlington. 
--o-
' While going to Aerology school at 
Lakehurst, N. J., Melvin Hunter '39-
'42 satisfied an ambition to see New 
York City and Washington, LO. C. He 
also visited Atlantic City and Phila-
delphia. Aerology in the Navy cor-
responds with Meteorology in the 
Army. 
His .present address is: 
Melvin V. Hunter Aer . M 3/c 
Naval Air Station 
Terminal Island, California 
cf o Aero logy 
--o-
Don Blood '42 reported to Fort Lew-
is for induct ion January 12 and was 
given a furlough to straighten his 
teaching affairs at Riverside. 
--<>-
"Yehudi" (Jim Craig) spent part 
of his furlough last weekend on the 
campus. The rest of his furlough will 
be spent with , his family 'before he 
returns to Fort Ord. 
-0.,.---
Second Lieutenant Philip F. Gillis, 
grad of ewe has earned his commis-
sion in the Marine Corps School at 
Quantico, Virginia. He is now at-
tending. a reserve officers class for 
a three-month's advanced training 
course in .principles of command. 
--0-
Dean Gordanier is now at the Naval 
Air Station in 'Pasco. This former 
ewe thespian was transferred to 
Pasco in August from Pensacola. • 
PLACEMENT RECORD 
(Continued from Page One) 
er. This year every l:;i.rge city will re-
move experience restrictions and hire 
promising beg inning teachers. 
. What portions of the state are best 
served by Central Washington Col-
lege ? In terms of service calls and 
placements, the two most promising 
areas are the region around Seattle 
and Tacoma and the Yakima valley. 
Other areas are served to a much 
smaller extent. The graduate this 
year who is interested especially in any 
one of the three areas mentioned has 
an excellent chance of being placed 
within the area. It is interesting• to 
note tha t for the past two years more 
placements have been made west of 
the CascaQ_es than have been made 
· east of the divide. 
How are placement opportunities di-
vided as to teaching levels ? Statis-
tics show that more primary positions 
are available as a rule but the num-
ber of t eachers placed in intermediate 
positions is almost as great. Fewer 
upper grade teachers are called for 
but now because of the loss of men 
from teaching positions the demand 
for upper grade teachers has greatly 
accelerated. About ten kindergarten 
positions will need to be filled and 
perhaps thirty to fifty junior high 
school positions. 
One sad note appea'rs to mar the 
placement symphony: the teaching 
profession is once more t ending to be-
come more and more a profession for 
women. Last year the men placed 
constituted only fifteen per cent of the 
total placement whereas the t en year 
. average is a;bove 25 per cent; this year 
the per cent will doubtless decre.ase 
for it is probable that not one of the 
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HE CAME, HE SAW, 
DID NOT CONQUER T Y Ag 
1SWEATER COLOR 
en ears 0 IS PERSONALITY 
The strains of "Mr. Five by Five" 
reach Johnny CWC's ear as he tensely 
waits for the cute five foot blonde 
"deal" to ask him for the dance. Her 
eye seems to be searchi~ the reg-
ular Wednesday night crowd for some-
one. Could it :be he? His heart skips 
a beat, but then Dorothy, last week's 
flame, asks for the dance to his dis-
may. Reluctantly he accepts. 
As they dance around the room 
Johnny's eye strays back to the little 
blonde. "Joy of joys," thinks John-
ny, "She's not dancing but standing 
in the stag line." Finally the dance 
drags to an end. Our hero almost 
runs to his place, hopir;ig and praying 
that he will not be rushed by a f lock 
of females. 
The next dance begins ; the boys be-
gin to thin out as theii· dancing part-
ners , seek them out. Again Johnny 
sees his dream girl. She's g iving him 
the glad eye-at least she seems to 
be glancing in his direction. She's 
moving towards him-'but wait-she 
turns back and disappears into the 
stag line. "Oh Woe," thinks Johnny 
as he sits that one out. 
And then after a nerve rackin,g• ten 
minutes the introduction to another 
dance begins. Again Johnny's hopes 
soar, for this time she is seeking some-
one. Johnny makes himself very 
prominent and dons his most "wolfish" 
smile. Boldly he meets her; eye as 
she approaches. The seconds become 
minutes, as he waits for the familiar 
request "May I have this dance?" 
Before the era of rationing gas and 
tires CWCites frolicked at a winter 
sports picnic. The affair was held on 
the south slopes of iMenastash canyon. 
The boys' dormitory is named Mun-
son hall after Dr. John P. Munson, 
head of the Biological :Scinece depart-
ment of CWG for 29 years. 
Ski tourney is held with Ellensburg, 
Leavenworth, and Cle Elum competing. 
Ellensburg's only first was in the to-
iJJOggan race. The tourney marked the 
opening of Robinson Canyon course. 
CWC Wildcats upset the Belling-
ham Vikin~' perfect record by de-
feating them ·52 to 12. 
8 A. M. TREKS TO CLASS 
"In winter I get up at night and 
dress ·by yellow candle light ... " says 
one of those unhappy souls who trudge 
to an 8 o'clock class wishin.g- it were 
spring so one could feel that it isn't 
night school. As you pass a fellow 
student on your way across the cam-
pus you can only see the whites of his I 
eyes ! Fun, isn't it? At least you 
can't tell whose's snubbin.g you! 
Here's one happy thought-as you 
stroll to class you can almost get 
romantic because the moon is still 
shining brightly overhead. ,But who 
wants to romance at 8 o'clock in the 
morning! 
what's this? She is leading the fel-
low who was standing next to him 
onto the dance floor! 
INDICATOR 
Have you ever wondered why the 
gals choose to wear certain color 
sweater s. If not your columnist has 
devised a fool-proof formula to judge 
her personality by the .color sweater 
she wears. 
Yellow-flirts with all the boys. 
Blue-looking for a boy friend. 
Green-going steady. 
Brown-in Jove. 
Red-dangerous woman. 
Pink-secret romance. 
Beige-n:tu.ghty ibut nice. 
Black-confirmed old maid. 
White-changeable heart. 
z 
Not only has your columnist at-
tempted to analyze t he females but 
a personality color chart has been 
made up for the males. 
Beige-"a wolf." 
Maroon-already tagged. 
Green-in love. · 
White-a woman hater. 
Blue-has a secret heart throb. 
Plaid-in search of a girl, 
Gray-girl shy. 
REMEMBER 
"TRAMP TROT'' 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
NEW GYM 
There she is standing almost di-
rectly in front of our Johnny, but 
And so ends another Wednesday 
night Tolo dance without our· Johnny 
meeting his favorite glamour ·girl. '----------------' 
It Tal{es Both, War Bonds and Taxes, to 
Win-Victory Tax Special Direct Levy 
Ask~ed to Help Meet Heavy War Costs 
WASHINGTON, D. C.- Approximately 50,000,000 American 
workers began to make an added contrifmtion to the War cost 
this month in the form of a 5% Victory tax . 
For many millions of Americans the ' Victory tax and the 1943 
income tax are the first direct levies to be made by the Govern-
ment to meet the staggering War costs. And it will t ake both ... 
taxes and War bonds ... to provide the supplies and materials 
to win the War and the peace afterwards. 
The Treasury . Departme~t e~ti-0 ·h--a-s_p_u_r_c_h_a_s_e_d_c_e-rt-a-in_W_a_r_B_o_n_d_s, 
mates !hat the Victory tax will raise or paid old debts or paid life insur-
approximat~lJ'. $2,000,000,000. Every ance premiums equal to the amount 
person r eceivmg moi:e than $12 per of this credit. In the case of single 
week m~st pay .the. Victory tax upon persons this credit will be 25 percent 
that pa1t of his ~come over and of the Victory tax paid . (up to a 
a?ove the $1?. For example, a mar- maximum of $500). Should the Vic-
r1ed m~ with a salary of $50 per tory tax credit exceed the individu-
week, with two dependents, would al's Federal income tax the unused 
make only. a net payment of $1.06 portion of the credit ma~ be refund-
per week. after allowance for post- able to the taxpayer. 
war credit. Even with the Victory tax, the 
The Government has made every 1943 income tax, and all other taxes 
effort to make the impact of the paid by indi iduals, the average 
new tax as light as possible. The American will have more money 
law, in effect, provides that in the with whicli to buy War Bonds than 
case of married persons whose sole he has ever had. before. Here are 
income is from wages or salary, 40 the statistics which explain that 
percent of the Victory tax paid (up statement: 
to a maximum oi $1,QOO) plus 2 per- In 1940 the total income payments 
cent for each dependent (up to a made to the American people 
maximum of $100) may be used as amounted to about 76 billion dollars. 
a credit against whatever F ederal In that same' year the total personal 
income taxes the individual may owe t axes paid, Federal, State and local, 
at the end of the year-provided he were roughly 2.5 billion dollars, 
NOTED PHILIPPINE 
SINGER TO APPEAR 
(Cont inued from Page One) 
liminary announcements of her tal-
ents. She possesses rare. beauty and 
a voice of glowing quality, emitted 
and controlled with taste and assur-
ance." 
men graduates this year will be avail-
able for placement. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 w. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS' TEMPLE 
leaving 73.5 billion dollars of dis-
posable income. During 1943 total 
income payments are expected to 
rise to 125 billion dollars and total 
personal taxes under existing reve-
nue legislation will be 15 billion dol-
lars-leaving 110 billion dollars of 
income at our disposal as against 
only 73.5 billion dollars in 1940. 
In 1943 Mr. Average American will 
still be carrying a much lighter tax 
load than his Canadian or English 
brothers-in-arms. In Great Britain 
total national and local taxes paid 
by individuals at present amount to 
31 percent 'of the national income. 
!11 Canada, total individual taxes 
amount to 25 percent of the national 
income. In the United States, total 
personal taxes, Federal, state and 
local, will amount in 1943 to 18 per-
cent of national income. Our Eng-
lish allies inves; an additional 10 
percent of national income in War 
savings. Our Canadian allies invest 
an additional 11 percent of national 
income in War savings. We Ameri-
cans, to match the record of our Ca-
nadian neighbors, would have to in-
vest this year 20 percent of our na-
tional income in War savings.' To 
match the English record we would 
have to invest 23 percent of national 
income in War savings. , 
U.S. Treasury DepartmeHt 
llllllllllllllllUllllllllllllUIUtlltlllllUllllllltlllllllllllltlllllllll~::_O 
I====- . sir~;~;~p 1 ... : 416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431 
SPRAY GUN CLEANING 
,,,,,,,,,,,, ................................................................. , 
.......... :;:::;::· .. ~::···::::""""'!====-· 
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110 
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'S 
I Campus Clatter 
Your Clatter is still on the job-de-
spite the departure of our very able 
CAMPUS CRIER editor, Ida Kehl, to 
the University of Iowa, where she's 
been granted a fellowship. CWCE 
loss is ilowa U's gain-and this de-
partment wishes her all the luck she 
deserves . . . The ·Clatter finds Ker-
win Thompson keeping himself occu-
pied lately. This reporter has it·from 
authoritative sources that Della Mae 
Sprowl is the inspiration fo · Kerwin's 
new interest ... Jim Graig, "Yehudi," 
a former member of CWCE now in the 
army at Fort Ord, California, was back: 
for a few days this week visiting his 
old cronies ... This sleuth would like 
a clue to the mystery of the "French 
Horn" alias Margie White . . . Peggy 
Allen was elated Saturday ibecause of 
a certain photograph according to in-
formation received in this department . 
Correction please if information in-
accurate, Pe,gigy ! ... This week's hit 
parade of ·CWC popular twosomes 
chosen from a Campus survey are: 
Kay Chapman- and Harry Fletcher-
Donna Freeman and Dick Bolding-
Shirley Dickson and Phil Kern-Muri-
el Hogue and Russ Victor-Jo Arbuth-
not and Hal Chambers ... Announce-
ment of the week, Betty Whalen is 
·back in circulation, again, for some 
unknown reason ... So long for now. 
I Fitterer Brothers l_ FURNITURE 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
• 
Clothiers - Furnishers ·- Shoeists 
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU C ATTHE N ollege Fountai 
After the Basketball Game 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You need never hesitate to send 
your most delicate fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE GO. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
li'INISH YOUR ALBUMS AND 
FINISH THE WAR ... 
Stamps for BONDS 
Bonds for VICTORY 
Fill Your Album TODAY. 
A half-equ~pped soldie!J.· isn't 
ready to fight, and neither is a 
half filled Stamp Album. Sup-
posing a soldier would turn back 
after he reached the front lines 
... No! He couldn't do that! 
You're depending on him. And 
so is every man and woman in 
service for Uncle Sam depending 
on you NOT to turn away from, 
to ne.glect that half filled al-
. bum. Finish 'em up NOW! 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO . 
~ 
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Sideline Sport Slants I ewe REGAINS TITLE CONTENTION 
WISEMAN SETTING 
WINCO AFIRE 
FLYERS BREAK 
EWC WIN STREAK 
I 
I 
By STANLEY MATAYA 
-____ J 
Stars may come and stars may g o 1but--Russ Wiseman goes on forever. 
Big, likeable Russ is once aga in staging a blisterin.g attack on opponents who 
have found that it is just as easy to stop a forty-ton tank as it is to squelch 
the deadly left-hand shot of this, shall we say, looting artist. Had Cioalc'h 
Leo Nicholson's Wildcats given Wiseman a little more help at ~ellingham, 
ewe would have administered two well deservin.g setba·cks to wwc mentor 
Lappy Lappenbusch's Vikings. With the big boy being the only Wildcat to 
fare well on the Wildcats' initial road trip, Nick took his boys over the moun-
tains again last weekend and with Wiseman coming through with two more 
first class performances, the Wildcats came to life against the Pacific Luth-
eran College lLutes and as they headed into Lacey to tangle with Jimmy En-
nes' Rangers, two victories had been chalked up by CWC. By the time Tues-
day night had rolled around, the Wildcats should have marked up the first 
four of those twelve wins I have conceded them in the 1943 Winco hoop circuit. 
V1ROG ZN A 'STO 
F lash! The Cheney Savages are finall~ beaten after hanging up thi~·­
teen straight triumphs since that early season setback at the hands of tl1e 
Washington State Cougars. And, it was that same strong Pasco F1yers five 
that split a two-game series with the Wildcats earlier in the year that pulled 
the same trick against ElWC last weekend .•. 1Should the Navy's calling up 
of reservists hit these parts soon, look to the probable abandonment of the 
Winco since at lellst ninety per cent of t he colleges' hoopsters will be af~ 
fected . . . Jim Adamson's low scoring punch is attributed to , shooting shy-
ness, as the Chehalis ·boy is one of t he deadliest shots in the league-when he 
shoots ... In a recent tabulation of Pacific Coast hoop quintets, E'WC was 
·placed about eigh th while our Alma Mat er walked off with some place around 
seventeenth or eighteenth . .. W ith Phil .Sarboe in charge, the W Club is 
putting out a ewe combination 1943 basketball program and 1942: athlet ic , 
achievements book. With Jack and P hil Kern, J erry Mundy, and Hank 
Oechsner hitting t he business men for ads, Sariboe will put the book on the 
market at Monday. night's battle at the local gym between CWC and WWC 
. . . 1Ernie Ludwick, Viking sharp-shooter· has a real hot -shot partner in Al 
Wittren this year, and these two will 1be ready to dish out again the siame 
t r ouble they gave t he Wildcats over there. 
Ko-eds in eds 
BARBARA LUM 
Track-Tennis Meeting 
Meeting next Monday of all track 
and tennis candidates for 1943. Meet 
at Visual Ed. room at 4 :00 p . m. 
Army Reserves May 
Be Called Soon; To 
Receive Basic Training 
LEO NICHOLSON 
His Wildcat hoopsters tangle with 
WWC Vikings here Monday and 
Tuesday. 
NICK'S WILDCATS 
(Continued from Page One) 
forwar d, was chosen on the mythical 
"all-state" five last season, a s a mem-
ber of the state championship Ho-
quiam quintet. Held led WWC in 
scoring a.iainst the Wildcats, posting 
29 points in the two-game series. 
Ernie Ludwick, veteran gua1·d, is a 
familiar figure to Winco sports fol-
lowers and Ellensburg basketball 
fans. His floor game is particularly 
outstanding. In t he recent series, 
Ernie counted 24 points a.gainst the 
Wildcat cause. 
"Big Russ" Wisem;,n will lead Cen·-
tral "into the foe." Russ is well on 
the way towa~·d est ablishing a new 
scoring i'ecord for Winco conference 
competition. Captain Jack Hubbard is 
With both !basketball and badminton 
in .full swing , the girls of W. A. A. 
are looking forward to the tourna-
m ents to he held in each of these 
sports. 
Thursday night- under Miss Gar-
rison's supervision-a ·basketball turn-
out was held. The girls drilled on 
passing and then a game was played 
with the "Whites" defeating the 
" Green" team. 
The army's enlisted reservists may slated for his customar y guard posi-
be. called into active duty, which means tion, and "Clipper" Carmody wil be 
t hat CWC reservists wil lbe taken af- slated for duty at forward. This 
ter March 19 according to informa- series will be "Clipper's" last for CWG 
tion received by the director of in- as he has ibeen ordered to report to 
struction, E. ·L. Muzzall. the University of Washington for fur-
Saturday morning, under Miss 
Horne's g uidance, another basketbafl 
turnout took place. 1Before actual 
iilay began the girls worked on re-
.bound shots and figure eight drills. 
After this short practice a game was 
p layed with the "1Greens" defeating 
t he ''.Whites." 
Among those playing with the 
"Greens" were C. Pryor, B. Lum and 
E. Morrison. "White" players in-
cluded C. Hayden, D. Meyer, S. Dick-
son and M. Haines. 
Two basketball 't ournaments are 
scheduled for the latter .part of this 
week-Thursday, January 28, at 7 o'-
clock and !Saturday afternoon, J anu-
ary 30, from one to two. 
Our Job Is to Save 
Do Bars 
Buy 
War Bonds 
0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~ g DICK'S SHOE g 
g HOSPITAL g 
* ~ g CLEANING SHOES g 
* with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM o 
* c ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢ ~ 
This ruling will affect twenty-five t her schooling in his Navy Air Corps 
students in the .army program. No training program. 
information has been received r egard- As is customary at these games, 
in.g the Navy and Marine corps re- some · novel half-time entertainment 
serves. wil be presented for the fans. The 
After induction the reservists will I. K. "pledges" wil conclude their in-
receive thirteen weeks of basic army iation procedures .Monday night by 
training before :being reasigned to participating in their annual "pie-
further college work. This, however, eating contest," always a 15-reat crowd-
d0es not indicate that all reservists pleaser. W Club initiates wil he sent 
will be sent :back to college for fur- through their paces by their ibigger 
ther , training. brothers for the roaring ap'proval of I Tuesday night's crowd. WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE -So, come one, come all! Don't be 
{jJ @ /13 
FELLER 
SET A RECORD 
BY STRIKING' OUT 
i9 MEN IN ONE 
GAME !='OR 
1"HE: CLEVE· 
LAND 
INDIANS 
·' 
IE January Soap Special! 
Lucien ~Long r egular $2.00 box 
Soap for $1.00 
INVEST 10°/o OF YOUR INCOME' 
.IN WAR BONDS 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
•--_.:.::. a ......... _. , _. 
* 
Lutes and Rangers Fall 
I Before Wildcats Hot Pace 
I TM C'nb-al w.,hington . Wild'"'' to "" to 73 point,, 'lightly """" 
jumped off to a two-game lead on t han an 18-point average per game, 
their second road trip of the 1943 which is considerably better than that 
Winco conference basketball season, requir ed for a new scoring mark in 
by taking the measure of PLC's Lutes conference competition . L. G. Car-
in the first two games of their West- , mody's 19 points in Saturday night's 
em Wash i%ton ser ies . · tussle was posted in only slightly 
In games played Friday and Satur- ~or~. than half of the contest's play-
day nights of last week-end, CWG sub- . mg ime. 
clued Pacific Lutheran by scores of CWC's Wildcats faced a disadvan-
55 to 38 and 57 to 45. The games were ta.ge in their St. Martin's series by 
played in PLC's Farland gymnasium competing against a rested Ranger 
i11. Tacoma. Central completed their squad. The St. Martin's-Western 
t rip by contesting St. Mar tin's College Washington College series, scheduled 
in ·Olympia Monday and Tuesday for Friday and Saturday nights, was 
n igh ts of t his week. canceled because of the unfavorable 
t raveling conditions. 
The Wildcats experienced little dif-
ficulty in downin.6 the !Lutherans in The scores of the Central Washing.-h ton-St. Martin's games ar e not known 
t eir first engagement. Displaying at the present writing, due to the 
fine marksmanship, t he Ellensburg ·press dead-line. 
hoopsters built up an early lead, which 
they maintained throughout the con-
test, despite a PLC rally mid-way in 
the last half. " Big Russ" Wiseman 
again led the Wildcats' "char.o·e " 
counting 16 points. L ider, PLC substi 
tute, and Nygaard, Wildcat forward 
contributed 12 and 10 points, respec~ 
tively, to the evening's scoring. 
Short scores: 
ewe (55) P os. PLC (38) 
Nygaard (10) ...... F ........... (2) Hoskins 
Carmody (2) ... _.F ............. (5) Polillp 
Pease (7) ............ G ................. (3 ) Kyllo 
Hubbar (8) ........ G ............. (3) Bratlie 
Wiseman (16) .... G ............. (3) Kapers 
ewe substitutes: Jorgen~on (2) , 
Harney, Sliva (1), Adamson (3), Kan-
yer, Howard (6 ). 
ewe ( 57) Pos. PLC (45) 
Nygaard (5) ...... F ........... (7) Elefson 
Carmody (19) .... F ........... (10) .P olillo 
Pease (4) ............ C ............. (12) Kyllo 
Hubbard ( 4) ..... <G ......... (5) Anderson 
Wiseman (16) .... G ............. (7) Kapers 
.CWiC substitutes: Sliva (5) , Harney, 
Jorgenson, Adamson (4), Kanyer. 
The · Wildcats won their- third 
strai.ght contest and their first ove1· 
Russ Wiseman's 36 points enabled St. Martin's as ,Russ Wiseman and L. 
his 4-.game conference scoring mark G. Carmody combined to pace their 
The determined L utes proved to be 
tougher customers in Saturday night's 
t ussle. After postin.g a narrow half-
time lead of four points, t he Wildcats 
staged a powerful rally in the closing 
m1nutes of the game to gain a hard-
fought 57 to 45 victory. Central's 
all-conference players, "Clipper" Car-
mody and Russ Wiseman, led Central's 
contingent with 19 and 16 points, re-
spectively. Kyllo and Polillo paced 
P IJC's threatening attack with 12 and 
10 points, respectively . 
team to a 53 to 37 win over the 
a dead-pan ! Come out and root for Rangers. St. Martin's opened with a 
t he Wildcats and VICTORY! The zohe defense which bothered Coach 
team will appreciate it. / Nicholson's •boys at first, but once 
Tentative starting lineups: 
CWC Pos. WWC 
Ny.gaard ............ F . ................ Wittren 
Carmody .............. 1F . ............ Rachardson 
Pease .................. C. ................ Lowery 
Hubbard (C.) .... G . ................ Luawick 
Wiseman ............ G . ............ Strankman 
ERNIE LUDWICK 
This boy is the Viking captain 
and spearhead of WWC's attack. 
Was unanimous choice for All-
Winco last year . Played a ma-
jor part in twin victory over ewe 
two weeks ago. 
the local five got rolling, they won 
going away. 
The short score: 
ewe (53) Poe. (37) SMC 
Wiseman (11) .... F ........... (4) Mc1Phee 
Carmody (16) ... .F ........... (11) Gaston 
Pease .................... C. .. (4) Allensworth 
Adamson .............. G. ...................... Ftuchs 
Hubbard (5) ...... G ......... (7) Erickson 
CWC subs-Kanyer (2), Jorgenson 
(1), Nygaard (7), Sliva (10), Howard 
and Harney. 
SMC subs-Coile, Hoene (2), Loz-
eau , McCarty (7), Hausmann (12 ). 
With Russ Wise:qian and Clippe1' 
Carmody a.gain battering the St. 
Martin's College basket with uncanny 
regularity, the CWC Wildcats re-
turned from a very successful road 
trip which climaxed with a 41 to 33 
defeat of the Rangers. The · four-
gam e winning streak put the Wildcats 
back in the running for the Winco 
ctown from whence they nearly disap-
pear ed following their initial pair of 
losses at the hands of the Bellingham 
Vikings. 
Features of their second triumph 
over the Rangers was the roughness 
of the• battle and the free throwing 
accuracy displayed by the Wildcats. 
W it h 'l:loth teams figh ting for the ball, 
checking .close, and trying to ring up 
points, the game got ragged which 
caused the officials to have a busy 
night. The Wildcats m ade good sev-
ent een out of 19 free throw attempts . 
Wiseman's 13 · points in t he final 
.game gave him a total of 97 points, 
and at his present pace of 16 p lus 
points per game, he will break the 
leag\ie record of 226 points set by 
St. Mar tin's Johnny Katica last year. 
Lineups: 
ewe (41) Poe. (33) SMC 
Wiseman (13 ) ____ F ........... (1) McPhee 
Carmody (15) ..... F ........... (16) Gaston 
Pease (2) ............ C .......... Allensworth 
Adamson (4) ...... G ......... (4) Hansman 
Hubbard (2) ...... G ......... (4) E'rickson 
Sliva (3) ----·······"S ............... (2) Fuchs 
Nygaard (2 ) ...... S ......... (4 ) MeCarty 
Howard ........... .' .... .S........... (2) Lozeau 
8 ....................... Coyle 
. ,,. 
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"GONE" 
Ida Kehl is gone! The masthead is without a head. 
At the beginning of the 1942-43 year Ida took over t he reigns of 1:t1e 
CRIER and ,proceeded to exercise the American privilege of freedom ·of the 
·press. She did not hesitate to criticise nor hesitate to praise. Her policy was 
to bring before the eyes of CWC t he problems it confronted. Hers was a 
r elentless crusade to put across t he aims and objectives of the Honor System. 
Although she was criticised from many sides for her objection to cen-
sorship of the CAMPUS .CR1IE1R, Ida did not budge from her firm convictions 
that freedom of the press included the CRIER . . 
Despite the failure of reporters to turn in assignments, the failure of 
faculty to cooperate, and the small inexperienced staff the GRIER remained 
a weekly paper. 
Yes, Ida is gone. As w e begin to search for another name to h ead the 
mast we begin to realize an dappreciate the fine work Ida did for t he CAM-
PUS CRIER as w ell as for CWC. · 
"GONE" 
After nine years of service as house moth~r to the Sue Lombard girls, 
Mrs. Lulu Rainey left 1CWC. Mrs. Rainey represented the ideals and tra-
ditions which Sue Lombard has always endeavored· to uphold. She created _an 
air of dignity and frien~ly atmosphere which will be missed by the gfrls . 
'All those who worked with h er found her willing to help in every way 
she could and as Mrs. Reynold expressed that h er a ssociation with Mrs. Rainey 
had 'been a r eal pleasure. · 
IK's INITIATE NINE 
NEW MEMBERS AT 
FORMAL RITES 
· Intercollegiate Kni.ghts took in nine 
new member s at a formal initiation 
last Friday night. The initia tes were 
Bob Foster, Bernard White, Jim Bemis, 
Harry Flet cher, Bob Bow, 1Leo Mosier, 
Art Carson, John Geor.ge, and Merton 
Hiatt. 
The formal ceremonies were led by 
John Dart. Other older members par-
t icipating w ere Hal Chambers, Ray 
Jongeward, Howard Foster, Louis 
.Sha'ndera, Clarence Geor ge, Maury 
Rog·ers, and Bill De'Gooy er. 
student 
ALL OUT 
FOR 
wwc vs. ewe GAMES 
MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
I 
· Following the rites in the 
louge both old and new !K's 
refreshments at Hickey's. 
enjoyed WATCH THE WAR BOND RAFFLE 
-FULL SPEED .t\lfEA:Q , 
.. . ·,;;~, .'!f ~ .. , ' . "' ~ - - ·-
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Cam us I Sigma Mu Holds Music OtUffi lQuiz; Stage Etiquette 
Demonstrated 
The Gentral Washington College of . -:-. -.- · 
Education Honor ,System .aiP1s at es- . A qmzz pertammg to mus!cal sub-
tablishin.;;· and maintaining a labora- ~ct~1 was co~duc~d aJ the . S~gmaH Mu 
tory of democracy. This Honor Sys- '. p:i ~n i;;e~ ~ng u~~ ay mg t .. ar,~ 
tern g ives to each member of the ewe ne en nc was master qmzzer. 
community responsibility for his ac- Mr. Moe, Mr. Blackwood, and Mr. C. 
tions whether the actions occur in in- Alford demonstrated st.age deport-
dividual conduct or in the conduct of m ent of performe::s. Miss Sylhason 
a group. The, ideal of this philosophy demoi:strated various a,proaches _t o 
is t he full development of the charac- the piano. 
ter of the individual. The program was open to all stu-
The Honor System aims at the de- dents. P re'ceding . the program a 
velopment of desirable social ideals business meeting was held at which 
attitudes and modes of behavior i~ Betty Wilson was elected to replace 
each ~nd. ividual. These traits are char- 1 E:velyn Thol"r!-ps~n as v ice president 
actenzed by tolerance, cooperation, of the or.gamzat10n. 
consideration and r es1pect for others, 
adaptability, sel~ ~ontrol, judgme~t, l\Iusic j:r{ Primary Grades 
courage of conviction, and apprecia- . • • 
t ion for qemocrat ic ideals. Topic of Davies Speech 
The Honor System means that stu-
dents, facul'ty and administration Forty-five members of ACE at-
strive jointly and separ ately to up- tended the mont hly meeting on Mon-
h?ld thos~ . ethics that are demanded da y, January 11. The regular busi-
of_ good citizens-namely, order, mor- 1 ness m eeting was followed by a pro-
ahty, personal honor, an·d r espect for gram presented by Miss Daives who 
the rights of others. It implies ethical gave a ·most enjoyable and informal 
CQnduct of the individual and behavior talk on "Teaching Music in the Pri-
creditable in all instances to educated mary ·Grades." She demonstrated this 
men and women. instructional talk with the actual in-
struments and materials to be· used. 
To the Editor: 
From the consensus of opinion it 
seems as though many studel).ts have 
a misconception of the term "honor 
system." One of the first thi%s we 
think about when we see or hear the 
term is cheating. This thought is 
_probably a carry-over from grade 
sch ool or high school where m atters 
were emphasized more specifically. 
This is one t hing we should attempt 
to forget if we are g oin,,J' to under-
stand the meaning of the word honor. 
In our college the meaning has been 
Many girls found this information so 
practical that they recorded nam~s of 
the books for future reference. 
In >December ACE enter tained some 
underprivileged children of ·E llensburg 
at a Christmas party. -Presents were 
distributed to each child. It was an 
excited and enthusiastic group of boys 
a nd girls who greeted t h e refreshments 
of ice cream and cookies. The chil-
dren seemed to enjoy this party as 
much as the committee w;h o helped t o 
make- it a success. 
extended much further until we feel l."lT I H O'Dell 
that cheating is but one part of t he 'l'l es eyans ear . 
large number of factors included with- 1 Talk at Meeting 
in the philosophy of the honor system. - --
By makin.g- a more peripheral view of ' Mr. Elwyn O'Dell was .guest speak1-
the term Honor System you will see er for Wesleyans Sunday evening. H e 
that it ·extends into the innumerable reviewed briefly some of the causes 
number of traits necessar y to make of the war, its developments so far, 
on e a better man or woman. and then spen t the major part of his 
We a.re trying to make a laboratory time on post-war peace planning-fol-
of democracy where the . students will lowed by a question and discussion 
be more capable of carrying the re- period. 
sponsibilities of. life. Inasmuch as we P lan s for n ext S u nday evening will 
FORTY-THREE 
By M. P. 
"The March of Dimes" is another 
victory march to which the students 
of the public schools are contributing. 
As one teacher remarked, when sell-
ing war savings stamps to her boys 
and girls, ·"The boys over there would 
be proud if they could see you, boy's 
and girls, the children of America 
march forward wit h your nickels and 
dimes to help win t he war." This 
w eek they are gladly giving up their 
shows and r ecreation or spending 
money to aid' those children afflicted 
with infantile paralysis. Through the 
children of the nation, the battle 
against disease is being won, just a!> 
the battle against the Axis is being 
fought by the money given by those 
very children. They ·are buying the 
future of a nation which the men of 
today pay for with their lives. We 
can and should join them in t h e march 
of marches to victory. 
This week, ye columnist wishes to 
present orchids to a gallant lady .• ·. 
perhaps the most valiant woman he 
has ever met. Her name is Mrs. 
Marie Page. She stands as a symbol 
and tribute to the .mothers of Ameri-
ca who have given and are giving their 
sons to preserve our civilization. If 
you haven't met Mrs. Page, you will 
find her a charming personality and 
one which you won't forget. Again 
I present her orchids even though she 
may prefer a les~ lavish f loral gift. 
We have been told that little do we 
realize the place a person fills until 
that individual has gone. Little did 
we r ealize how much responsibility 
the role of editor of the CRIER de-
manded until I da K ehl left last week. 
Until a new editor is appointed, the 
st aff will endeavor to put out the 
weekly edition. They are not asking 
for any laurels or medals for t heir 
work. They would, nevertheless, ap-
·precia te any const r uctive cr iticism 
which the GWCommunity can supply. 
They are asking your cooperation to 
assist them during this emergency 
period. You can assist by seeing that 
the Rews of your clubs is placed into 
the hands of one of t he staff or in the 
CRI'ER box in t he Hbrary. 
$18.75 FOR A DIME 
WAR BOND RAFFLE are the future backbone of our demo- be posted on the bulletin board. 
cratic ideals we must, now, begin to _____ ___________ .:..._ ______________ _ 
1prepare ourselves to face the chal-
lenges of the future. Right now our 
democracy iS being ch allenged for its 
r ight to live, arid we must assure our · 
country that we, a s individuals can 
and will do our utmost to further the 
right s of those principles to live. 
So in facing the various problems 
of school life ·let's begin to attempt 
to realize what fruits t he future will 
bring to us. Let's· then t urn our at-
tention in the direction 'of raising the 
standards of our personalities so that 
we ca~ be more competent t o serve 
our country as able a nd useful cit i-
zens. 
RUSS WISEMAN, 
. Chairman of Committee. 
LSA Hears Speaker; 
Vote to Seek Campus 
Recognition 
"Post War Peace" was discussed by 
Rev-erend' William· Tli-ompson, pastor 
cif the P r esbyterian Church · of Ellens-
burg, ~-hen .he· spoke a t the .LSA cfob 
meeting Sunday evening . A forum, 
led by the guest s1peaker, followed "the 
talk. 
-Helen and Margaret Meyer were 
in charge of the supper, which was 
served before the meetin.g~ was held. 
A bus iness meeting preceded the ad-
dr ess . The club members · voted in 
faior of presenting t he L SA consti-
t ut ion to the SGA in order this club 
might be represented on th e ewe 
campus. 
LSA will meet a t the home of Mr. 
ancf Mrs. Carl Arvidson January 31 
a t 6 p. m. A guest speaker will again 
be presented. 
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"There must something special 
a 5 ¢ soft d rink, when men ove rseas 
write home or bring back ta les about it. 
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark 
CO"ca-Cola remind theni of home. The 
delicious taste and refreshment of Coke 
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny 
sid~ of thi~gs. Enjoy it yo~rself." 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
\ 
SODY-LICIOUS 
ELLENSBURG an4 CLE ELUM 
BEVERAGE CO. 
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